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Since 1977, BM Autoteknik A/S has developed and manufactured quality test equipment and test line systems for workshops and vehicle inspection bodies all over 
the world. The family owned company exports to more than 25 countries with an export share of 80% and has around 50 committed and motivated employees 
located in Denmark, Germany and England. BM’s international network of distributors are trained and certified by BM Autoteknik A/S and provides excellent 
service to the end-user in their individual markets. Our product range includes roller brake testers, play detectors, suspension testers, speedometer testers, load 
simulators, tacho testers, side-slip testers and the unique and innovative vehicle inspection IT system, BM FlexCheck. BM is internationally known to have one of 
the widest and deepest product ranges in the industry, including advanced mobile roller brake tester systems for both light and heavy vehicles. End customers 
comprise government authorities, vehicle inspection companies, repair work shops, technical schools, army and police. 
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BM20200 ATF Roller Brake Tester 

- First mobile/on-ground roller brake tester for ATFs to be approved by GEA 

Bristol, April 2012 

BM Autoteknik A/S is proud to announce that their roller brake tester, model BM20200, is the first mobile/on-ground 

brake tester to be added to the GEA’s approved equipment list for brake testing light and heavy vehicles at ATFs. 

When BM Autoteknik A/S introduced the BM20200 mobile/on-ground roller brake tester in 1995 it offered customers 

valuable solutions, such as a very low height which rendered possible shorter drive on/off ramps. Since then, the 

already innovative design has only evolved and improved to meet the demands of various applications, including 

Military organisations and Vehicle Inspection Authorities throughout the world. The BM20200 holds approvals in 

several countries - the latest being the exhaustive GEA approval which makes the BM20200 available for use in Great 

Britain’s VOSA ATF network, as of April 2012. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mogens Nørlem, Technical Director of BM Autoteknik A/S comments: 

‘We are proud that VOSA has approved the BM20200 for the ATF scheme in Great Britain. Compared to conventional 

in-ground brake testers we believe that the BM20200 model offers a set of unique solutions and values that ATF 

operators in Great Britain will now have the possibility to benefit from. We are very excited about the 

acknowledgement of our innovative products for the automotive industry, which encourages us to further develop new 

products and solutions for the future’. 
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Benefits of choosing a mobile/on-ground roller brake tester 

 No construction costs - the brake tester is placed directly on the floor in- or outdoor without need of civil work. 

 Easily moveable within the workshop area - on NON ATF days it can be used outside the workshop. 

 Easily shared between workshops or even ATF lanes - only one purchase instead of two machines. 

 Set up by one man in less than 10 minutes, due to the low weight and unique trolley device supplied. 

  

 

 

 

Customers who consider becoming an ATF are encouraged to check the models on the GEA’s current list at 

http://gea.co.uk/lib.asp and to watch the video on our YouTube channel, ‘BMTestEquipment’. 

For further information, please contact: 

Graham Kilbey, International Technical Support Manager 

BM Autoteknik A/S 

Tel.: +44 7919 181 384 

Email: graham@bmtest.dk 

 

Unique trolley device enabling a one man setup time of less than 10 mins. 
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